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MINUTES OF THE 
ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
January 12, 1975 

. ; .· : ·. .. . ..... .... \ \. . -:·· 

ATTENDEES: Messrs. Simon, Seidman, Lynn, Greenspan, Dunn 
Baker, Zarb, Dent, MacAvoy, Gorog, Porter, 

. Collinson, Hprm;:~.ts, Schleede, l{asputys, Aree-n? . . 
~ ; .. _;r._. ... .,~ • .;·:;~ . .:'J!~;i-'.,.o,(,{i·~ ~ .. ~ .. ·,r:)a4l~ .. i;:~~ i ··•. ~J..-..· ...... ·r·~~.,.~·-·~···,.,..".,.. •• ;r.•.·~:,llo':j:.. : .. •..t~pt-·r,•;, ... :·~.,:..:,. -~ .... #;.:~.4"~·~ .4 • .,.;.'?JI: . .,.~.-.-'"• .... , ·•. I,Jt;~·~1!··t.• . .-.~t :' .. :-~, 

1. Report on IMF Meetings 

Secretary Simon briefly reported on the success of the recently 
concluded IMF meetings in Jamaica which resulted in a new 
Article IV legitimatizing floating rates as a system and 
increased access for developing countries to IMF funds. 
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. . . : . . . 'vantages of a repeal' of the. curren't excise tax on trucks, ... . 
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Decision 

Mr. Collinson will pr.epare a draft letter in response to propon
ents of a repeal of the excise tax reflecting the discussion for 
review by the Executive Committee the week of January 19. 

3. Food Deputies Report • 

The Executive Committee reviewed the Food Deputies Report, 
which is attached at Tab A. The discussion focused on the 1975-
1976 world grain supply, the prospects for additional Soviet pur
chases, and the price outlook. 
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COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

January 9, 1975 

ALAN GREENSPAN, CHAIRMAN 

PAUL W. MAcAVOV 
BURTON G. MALKIEL . . ......... • .. : . . ! • . ·~- , .• 

MEMORANDUM FOR ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD - EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

FROM: Paul W. MacAvoy f:J~ ~0... ... a---

WORLD GRAIN SITUATION 

This memorandum summarizes and discusses current 
estimates of world supply consumption and trade of grains 
and recent changes in these estimates. The basic data 
are presented in Table 1. 

1. Supply 

. ~~ ..: . .. · .. :.·,. .,.Q~ .. g~a.i~. · ~.uppl:y· pic'!:w.:-~ .. ~o~· .1:9 .. 7 ?/?.~_.:i.s· I;lO.W._: ~e~~(l)_I}!.lP~Y : .. · .. ·;;. ·. ·· · .. ·: 
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t:l1~ recent .. r~~'::lcti~Il: c::>f . t}1e Sov.iet gra~n: p~~J2 .. to . 137 m~~l,i.on . 
. , .... ... ···· met'ricr'toris,· ah'd is ' cc>n!';equently ·about T.'S perbent lcnirer 'thi:u1· · ·· .~ •~ 

the preceding (October 31) USDA estimate. Because beginning 
stocks are about 8 percent lower in 1975/76 than those 
c:oming out of the record 1973/74 season, total supply for 
1975/76 is estimated to be 8.3 million metric tons (0.8 percent) 
lower than a year earlier. The only major instances where 
weather could yet make a difference is with respect to feed 
grains in Argentina and South Africa. But even if feed grain 
production should be reduced in these countries as much as 
20 percent, world grain supplies would decline by only 
one-half of 1 percent. 

World rice production in 1975/76 is projected at 
347 million metric tons, 20 million tons (6 percent) 
above last year's level which, unlike the case of grains, 
was already a record crop. The rice estimate has increased 
2 percent since October. The large supply is attributable 
to the past several years of high producer prices, an 
excellent Asian monsoon, and some increased use of high-
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Table 1. World Supply-Demand Balance of Grains and Rice 

1974/75
11 

1975/76
21 

(millions of metric tons) 

... . ... .. .::-:·· . :. -·., . ... : •.. TOtal" Gra:in~· <'9lbea't";" RYe· ima teea. · ·crairts r · ~- ···· · · · ·· · ·· :. · .... , ·· 

Supply: 
Beginning stocks 
Production 

Demand: 
31 Consumption---

31 Ending stoc~ 
Total demand 

4/ 
Trade-

110.6 
921.3 

930.0 
101.9 

1031.9 

125.9 

Rice 

101.9 
921.7 

924.2 
99.4 

1023.6 

140.4 
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,• ::,·.·· ... :., ..... ,.•._ '·, ........ • • ·, •' , ... -. 0 \ "/' t t••. •, ·,.,.,"'- .• ; : : :, '•, •'.·, . :··· '\ • •.• •. :'••! 1..,"• • tf/! _ ~ • f ·""'.·.~~. ·~· ·' • \ ,o • • "t • 

. . ..... ···• ..... . Demand:. y 
. .. · ·otsapp~it:tance3j' 

Ending stocks-
Total demand 

' :·. · .•..... ": . .. 3 25' :1' :- :. . . '•: .' •: ,, .... : .. : ·:.~· ... ,. . .•. 34 3'·~ ,.. 

10.5 13.7 
336.2 . 357.4 

Trade 7.5 7.2 

1/ Year beginning July 1. 

2/ USDA projection as of Dec. 19. 

3/ Aggregate of differing lo~al marketing years. 

4/ Excludes trade within the EC. 

• 

5/ Includes ending stocks of several important producers whose 
stocks are unknown. 
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yielding varieties. 

2. Demand and Price 

The reduction of estimated world grain supplies since 
October has not increased world and U. S. grain prices . 
The reason is probably the trade's expect~ti.on tha~ tne . . 

. ·· additional: ·soviet ' shortfa·ll ·will ' riot be t·r'anslated ' to world 
demand 

·.- . 

There is disagreement on whether Soviet import capacity 
is nearer 2 million (USDA estimate) or 3 million (CIA estimate) 

.... ··~· 

r, i .... ;~; .:,:c ... ~~:~~-~~i'-'·~P9.:S::~~,.~p~~ ... : •. :;o.:~,g~aJ;?-4.~Yr~·.i.~:..,~~~···..c:lC:t?~.·· ~~~~·,a;Q~~ ~.J;~;,i~4-::.·~~:,.. 
· · ·····tons for the 15 month July 1975 through September 1976 period, 

it will constrain the Sovi ets from adding more than 3 to 4 mil lion 
tons to the estimated 26 to 27 million tons they have already 
purchased. Thus the additional shortfall since October may 
not add to price . On the other hand, if capacity is 3 million 
per month then the Soviets could buy much more . A large increase 
could firm up prices . 

With essentially fixed supplies, world price movements 
in the next several months will depend on such changes in 
demand. If feed use increases faster t~an expected in r~sponse . 

:. : . .;. .. -~ · .~:~: .tO:- --~ec::~nt: . .1-~w~A.: gl:!aa..h. pr.i,c~s:~ -~ t .h:e · ·d'etRat}d:s··.::woU.ld :<i·n~.~a:s.e.;;. · L:· ";: .;~ • . ..-~·~ :'.f;;·i-
';;· .... · · ... ·./ .. ~:··Scllle ·;Pr·i:v~t~:·.~$QUrces'~ precli ·c·tf "fked·~'gp.~iri · us.e .. h±ghe l;' · .~han ·.-... : ... ,;~. :. · · :-·: ' ~~-

• ..,.,. '•• o ... ,._\. .-. ; • • o0 .... ·, , • ,• • • • o • . .. _, '. L · • - • r ~ · -, , 0 , , • , :. ll' , • • ., 0 • • ., '. • • , · , _ \ • • 1 0
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. : ·.~· ... : ..•. ;.~c~rr.ene~y project ed: ·by -USD.f\.:•>·· .If: ~n~G;reased .feedlng .·mater-.ial;tze:~ · . ·.•· ·. 
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appro~ching that: 9 f. la~t ~~e.r appear.s .in t l:le. of fing ~. 1/ ... . . 
... ·. ,. · ~±rl :cdiifrliis·t t6 feed 'grcfirl·s;·; ·wheat ·· a·~mand 'is ·' n·o·t.··"Likely:-:nt.o···be··· 

subject to near-term unexpected increases and the large 
rice supply should help prevent sharp price increases . Food 
demand increases with economic recovery are likely in the 
industrial countries, but because the income elasticity of 
demand for food , especially food grains, is low demand 
increases may not be large . 

1/ USDA ' s currently projected cons umption of grain would 
leave world ending stocks at 99 . 4 million for 1975/ 76, down 
1.5 million metric tons from a year earlier . However , pro
jected ending stocks outside the Soviet Union are up by 
about 3 . 5 million tons . Thes e aggrega te s tock figure s are 
not as meaningful as those for a single crop in a single 
country because different areas and crops have different 
harves t seasons . Consequently , there i s no date a t which 
world stocks are reduced to anywhere near these levels . 
Moreover, for many small countries and for the U. S . S.R . and 
P. R. C., reliable data on stocks do not exist. Therefore , 
projected ending stocks may not be a good "bottom line " 
figure for judging the tightnes s o f supplies. 
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NHI YEAR PORTENDS HILL DECISIONS 

--~)' 

I 
I 
I 

! 

The New Year will see important decisions on major ant1-recessionary 
leqislation -- brought closer to resolution by the u.s. House of Representatives 
and the Senate before the holiday recess -- after delays of more than three months. 

The House and Senate reported out of confer.ence and the Senate passed by an 
impressive voice vote a $6.2 billion package which includes a $2.5 billion acceler
ated public works program, a $1.5 billion program of fiscal assistance to states 
and localities , a $1.4 billion authorization for waste water treatment facilities, 
a $500 ~illion ~xtension of thP ~iT.lP X ~oh Opportunities Program, and a new 
interest subsidy program with expanded funding authorization in Title II of the 
Public Works and Economic Development Act (PW & EDA). 

Of particular interest to urban economic developl!rS is an amendment proposed 
by Rep. Robert A. P.oe (D-N.J.) and ailoptP.d by the conferees, which changes Title IV 
of the P\~ & EDA to facilitate the designation of cities with population of 50,000 

. •·' . , . .. • , aP.~ _ove.r. ~~. ~o .cstaJ?~i~l_l .a ;>P.~c~~A. !,~din~ EO~ _tp.r .. suc}l c~ tJes aut;hqr.iz~. "!-~ .s~.9.0. .• ~. . .• 
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· a bill which l!X.tt!uus Lhe Appalachian Regional CCilliilission for four ycilrs <lnd t.he 
Title V Regional Commissions for two years with expanded program and funding 
authorizations for the "Title Vs." 

While the bills are separate, the deliberations on the multi-facted anti
recessionary program and the ARC/Title V bill were closely entwined and the 
politics looked at times like a three-dimensional chess game. 

I n qeneral, urban interests agreed to support the ARC/Title v bill in 
return for rural support on the anti-recessionary package. ~ne strategy was to 
develop sufficient support fr0m ~JJ sP.ctnrs, especially in the House, to prevent 
or override a Presidential veto. 

Although congressional support for both bills is strong, the House is 
considered the shakier of the two bodies in the event of a veto and an attempted 
override. Because of this .situat1on, the House lea~ership decided to dl!l~y Lhe . 
initial vote in that body ·until after the Chrfst.'l!as rc.cess; hoping t-.hitt-.' Wilv~ring 
members might be persuaded by constituents during the holiday period to support 
the anti-recessionary bill, B R. r.~47. 

Nation:!! Ct-t!!'":"t l f-=N l.J rt·~n Econo:nir. [;;·\.": r ... -•-·' 
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Views on a Pres ·1ff?nt-.i.ll veto are "\:uxed but those x · the veto predominate. 

edic 1ons on a subsequent ovcrr1 e vote, especially in the House, are almost 
impossible, particularly in the wake of the House's failure to override the President's 
veto of the tax cut ext~nsion. Many suggest that if the House could not override tile 
tax cut veto, it cannot ov~rride any veto. 

Others suggest that the House failed to override the tax cut bill because of 
peculiarities attached to that particular situation, and it is, therefore, unwise 
to draw conclusions regarding future override votes. (However, for any who would 
like to try, the House rollcall on the tax cut override vote is included in this 
Legislative Bulletin. 

Probably the only sure statement at this time is that the final outcome, 
especially in the House, will depend largely on the message that members receive 
from their constituents while they are in their horne district·s over the holiday. 

Something for Everybody 

Because the anti-recessionary package contains "something for everybody" and 
because it is being linked psychologically (and politically) to th~ rural oriented 
ARC/'!'.i.Ll~ V L.ill {wtaich is c;.pe,::ted tv e5~apc a ;rctv de3pitc Ad.Hi&,i:;ta:~tion di:::-
pleasure with the Title V provisions), it is difficult to determine which factions 
~~uld fail to support the package either before or after a Presidential veto. 
There is some sense, however, that rural and especially Republican congressmen 
are the least inclined to support the program largely because of the total pri ce 
tag. This fNsition may be difficult to support, however, ~incc the entire 
authorization is included in the congression3l FY76 budg~t ceiling recen t ly . _ 
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The Senate conferees agreed to accept the language of the so-called "Speaker•s 
Bill" (H.R. 5247), passed overwhelmingly by the House in May. It authorizes "the 
Secretary [of Commerce) to make grants to any State oi loca·l · government for 
construction (including demolition and other site preparation activities), rer•o
vation, repair, or other improvement of local public works projects (including but 
not limited to ~1) those public works projects of State and local governments for 
which Federal financial assistance is authorized under provisions of law other 
than this Act, and (2) the architectural design, en9ineering, and related pl~r.nin~ 
of local public works projects)." 

An amendment suggested by 
conferees would auchorize funds 
tectural work previously b~gun. 
~f grant receipt. 

Sen. James McClure (R-Idaho) and accepted by the 
only for the co__mpl.etion of plannjng and arcru
On-site cons1:ruction must begin with1n ~u oays 

The conferPnr.e rP.port accornp;nying the bill indicates that eligible proiccts 
•would include, but not be limited to, the following: demolition and other site 
pr.:.jj.:u:a.tion activities, ne;.; construction, renovation, and major improvement~ of 
public facilities such as municipal offices, courthouses, libraries, schools, 
police and fire stations, dotention facilities, water and sewage treatment 
facilities, water and sewer lines, streets and roads (including curbs), sidewalks, 
lighting, recreational facilitie~, convention centers, civic centers, museums, 
ana health, education and social service facilities." No funds can be used for the 
acquisition of real property. 
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Tied to Unemployment Rate 

Whenever the national unemployment rate is equal to or in excess of 6.5 
percent for three con~ccutive months, the legislation stipulates that first 
priority -- and 70 percent of the funds appropriated -- must go t~ projects in 
areas with unemployment rates in excess of the national rate. The remaining 
30 percent of the funds must go to projects in areas having an unemployment rate 
between 6.5 percent and the national average. 

In general, priority is given to applications from local government, although 
the conference report suggests that EDA, in administering the program, should not 
und~ly delay action on state applications which clearly have merit. 

The bill qoes on to state that "information regarding unemployment rates 
may be furnished either by the Federal Government, or by States or local governments, 
provided the Secretary [of Commerce] determines that the unemployment rates furnizhed 
by States or local governments arc accurate, and shall provide assistance to States 
or local governments in the calculaLion of such rates to insure validity and 
standardization." 

Unemployment data generated under the CETA Title II or Title VI. programs 
might be a good place to start in developing municipal rates. 

The bill authorizes 100 percent Federal funding and further allows the 
Federal Government to supply the local share on pending grants from Federal and 
state agencies. A total of $2.5 billion is authorized for the period ending 
Sept. 30, 1977. 

B. Ar1ENDt·1ENTS TO THE PUBLIC WORKS AND ECONOmC OEVELOP~1ENT ACT 

~;~4'!'t~~~~i~;.:..-'L,;;~ . ..:·{~F-.;.:;J.~;:~io'~.~--~;:·~~~.;;~~~·~·~i:i.- ... ~..::~~-~~:.:i.._~j . .j_,_.- ,..: .. ;f.:t,~~~~.,~ 
.': • ;•·· • .. • ···~--~ .. !' ·~~'~.J;O.~~-.<mCil..":r.JcuOOIIt"l.:v;. _ _ . . ~··,wa'S·-s~~ . :.~~"'~.;~0'1·=-:~~~r.~ . .... Al ••• --. .. .:_.,.~ 

: . .": .~~ . '·: .~ -::-~ · t~~p$-res.··on \Ju1te ltf,. ·19f<6 ..... ..,.·,1)u.t; th<!·ra. ~ere .-sam~ .:.ilnre.n-Jrn"'!t~ts :t:o•th<¢. ~-t·,.of. s~b·-.• ' · ;,.: , : · :. 

~:::.;.;.~:~~~~~~.,~~~J~~~!~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~i-,-;,w~~~~'i-,.;i~~~·-~~~)4~f.~~ ··:o.. -~· • . • ·· .. .-....... ~ .. :., ... ·- -.,. ... -~ _ .. .... 1,.-.,. ............... :-.:. ·'f._· .... ~ .. • . ~ ... ~:.· ... ·. ······: .• - "":· ·, -.~;-;.T_::.. ·"*'·- ~-··.:--~ ... : .:;,· ................. ··~.Jor~~t~.--' -~"'~ • ---.<~.-;:-:. ~ .r~lll 
. ·. . . 1· • . house members Robert·A. Roe ·co.:.N.J.:-f ana Bclta··s: Abztig (o.:.N,Y':), i·n'a··,·· ., .• , .•.. ·•· 

r' 

daring move, were successful in adding a new Section 405 to the PW & EDA which 
allows for the almost automatic designation of cities with populations of 50,000 
and more and authorizes a special funding pot for cities designated under this 
new section. Specifically, the new section 405 allows any city, meeting nothing 
more than the 50,000 population requirement, to be designated as a redevelopment 
area upon submission and approval of an overall economic development program. 

In addition, cit:.ies desiqnated-uftder Sc-ctivn 405 becc:r.c eligible, upon 
submission of a redevelopment plan, to receive grants froM EDA to be used subse
quently by the city in the form of grants and loans to carry out the redevelopment 
plan. Funds return~~ to the city as loans are repaid may be retained by the city 
in a revolving fund to be re-used in grants and loans. 

Section 405 authorizes $50 million in FY76 and another $50 million Ior the 
transitional quarter ending Sept. 30, 1976, for such grants. 

The legislation is clear to say that cities with designation only under 
Section 405 may receive grants only from the specially avthorized pot as well, 
of courF.e, as from the o~her provisions of the PW & EDn which are not restricted 
to redevelopment ~rcas. However, cities which already have, or could get, 
desiqnation under one of the existing provisions of Section 401 of the PW & EDA 
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continue to be eligible for the full range of EDA programs (most notably Titles I 
and II) and, in addition, may secure designation and funding under the new Section 
405. 

Designed for Urban Areas 

The new Section 405 establishes a number of important principles. For the 
first time, there is a program specially designed for urban areas. Second, the 
notion that economic distress is measured by a combination of unemployment and 
poverty statistics is challenged by the theory that there is pPima t:'lcic evidence 
that any city of more than 50 000 population is economically distressed in who c 

n part. 

Third, depending upon the regulations established by EDA, cities can be given 
flexibility in the use of Section 405 grant funds, including a range of real estate 
activities not usually possible under the existing EDA program. 

Fourth, Section 405 allows the possibility that cities can set up revolving 
funds for local economic development purposes thus, in part, relieving themselves 
of the necessity to seek EOA assistance on a project-by-project basis. 

The significance of these breakthroughs should not be underestimated, 
'=!~~c.:lctlly ::;lnc~ tiu~y llldY serve as dn important opening in further amendments to 
the P\-1 & EDA to be considered early in 1976. 

Address "Capital Crunch" 

J. House conferees agreed to extend the authorization for the Title X 
Job Opportunities Program and to authorize $500 million in FY76 funds to be 
obligated through Sept. 30, 1976. In so doinq, the conferees expressed their 
strong dissatisfaction in the allocation pattern of Title x· fu~s, feeling that 
too often these funds were used especially by agencies other than EDA as a sub
stitute for regularly allocated funds in the current or future fiscal years. As 
a result, the conference added the following language to Section 1006 of the act: 
"Funds authorized to carry out this title shall be in addition to, and not in lieu 
of, any amounts authorized by other provisions of law." 

The conf~rence report also ~xpresses some dissati~faction with EDA's h~a\"1 
reliance on its computer for allocation decisions and goes on to indicate the 
conferees' confidence in the judgment of EDA's experienced personnel and its 
desire for EDA staff to exercise such .judgment in making future allocation 
decisions. 

Other Key Features 

Othe.r k..:y .r.:otl.i.t.~l5 of Lhe compromise Title X provision im.:lude: 

o Strengthening the selection criteria statement in Section 1003 (d) to 
read "the Secretary shall (1) give priority to programs and projects which arc 
most effective in creating and maintaining productive employment, including 
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permanent and skilled emptoyment measured as the amount of s11ch direct and indirect 
employment generated or supported by the additional expenditures of Federal funds 
under this title, and (2) c.:unsidf!r the appropriateness of the proposed activity to 
the number and needs of unemployed pr:!rsons in the eligible area." (~phasis added) 

This new language should improve the chances of economic development projects 
being funded under Title X, and should skew the selection toward "package deals" where 
Title X funds will be linked with other funds in one project. 

• Establishing a priority sy~tem similar to that in the APW program whereby 70 
percent of the Title X funds must go to areas with unemployment rates in excess of 
the national average when the national average is over 6.5 percent. If the national 
average recedes below 6.5 percent, authority to carry out Title X is suspended. 

• Making it cle~r that states and political subdivisions may apply directly to 
appropriate Federal agencies and that such applications will receive priority. 

• A~ending the requirement for an equitable di~tribution of funds between urban 
and rural areas to state that such distribution is not necessary if it would require 
grants in areas that would not meet the criteria of the title. ~ \ 

_,y~- · c. COUNTERCYCLICAL FISCAL ASSISTANCE TO STATES AND LOCALITIES 

The program of countercyclical fiscal assistance to state and local governmentJ ~~ . 
originally proposed by Sen. Edmund Huskie (D -Me.), was adopted by the conferenc~ - -~ fi/ 
committee for a period of five quarters beginning April 1, 1976. ~ 

The jurisdictional question involvinq the House Government Operations Cormnittee 
a.n9. ~ ts <;h~.i_.x'm~n, -~~l)· Ja~k. _I~roo_ks .. !D_-1~x.J. , .w~s .·reJ?eat;rdl~ ..r~~.,.J.;~~:l>~ .. ~~p~e :f=.PrJf~~~~·:. ,t' ~~ ·:-,_.~; 

·.:.:·;· .... .n;:-:. ·:;..,:.'.:.\.;}•ff•.;.-..~.wi~~~~li¥.._~~·$of-:'lf!Pa~~~!;,.rA!&~sJ..S"riitt~:t.ah~:.e·ct;~~M\€~~fli'~rMl[-fd'r.~-!'.t·::•~7..-f:· 
: ~-· ... ·.~- :.!·· : ~<~ ::;. : .. -~~-~9£-_m; ,. ·: ~fi~ii:.O:i~!l~ -na-; .. ~6Wjei·1'(i~$u-bri:~llo7~S:~ fo;,::;~-.. ~~· t~7<f-.qk~~ i:'· fir6(j-~ cim·"~" a'b~~ :iti~ · :s.e!{~ ~~t: ·:· ~~ ~:~: -·•·y ' 
. · ·' . <~e.g~· 1-l;it)):.·a .~2-'!ll~!.t~'~:~··-~~o atn~- :JJ."fl#;·-t."Q.m~~~~!l· ·"~~m.~~tW-~it.t),e~i!<~l.i.a!&,t:,-,.fu:{ ··• .. ::..~~~ 
·~,.....; ... ·:.> .... -?. --~~> ':'~ .• ,-,;Q,~.;.,: .. :h:...b<\~~-:--r~-.;;i:tl!'-'!:,.~.; •.,;:: ... -.;......;.:.;.:.:..~:.r.:; .... ~~~ .... ~~-=-~~~~"'-r;:!}-,_o; ~···-t-.J<···.:~~~ ... :.;~:i" ..... 
~-f~;.~;:.~:~..t .. -J_:.~-=J':,~ .- . ;~Y.~ .L ~~~~~.:v-~a~ ~·.. . . --~·~t;.~~~~~-ll·;-~e;- .. :- ~: ~.~:.·~~o~ ::&~'~":ol(.~--._~~~ ~~.~-:c~.~~.: h! ~r~~ ... .t -•. ~ .": .:"'": 

.-' .. ·:· .~ .. , ·";_,·.-;·'·.-"f!j~~t be ·'nrad'e··avail~ble~ .and' extend i:ts .]:ife "weil beyond the tirne when· General "R.:!venue ·. 
· Sharing comes under heavy consideration by the same House Government Operations Com

mittee. 

The program will provide "no-strings" quarterly allocations to states and local 
governments (of rnur~ than 50,000 population) -which have unemployment rates in excess 

•of 6 percent. Funds will be distributed according to a formula based on recession
related unemployment and tax effort.l -

The entire progr;::m is suspandad if the -natiuncll unemployment rate falls b~.low }I 
6 percent. The amount distributed nationally will rise and fall with the national 
Wlemployment rate. Based on current projections, it is estimated that about $1.6 { 
billion would be allocated over the five-quarter period . ---------

1 
A print-9ut of allocations under this program to state and local governments 

based on current UllC'I:tployment data is not available. However, the Subcommittee on 
Intergovernmental Rel~tions ~f ~~e Se~~tc Cc==ittcc cu GvwcLnm~nt Operation~ UiU ~~e
pare such a listing in July, 1975, bRscd on unemployment during the first quarter of 
1975 which, nationally, averaged 0.3 percent. This listing is contained in a report 
1155-304 0 entitled "State and Local Governmental Allocations under s. 1359, the Inter
goverrunental Anti-R~cessionary Act of 1975." 
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D. WASTE WATER TREATt'.ENT FACILITY FUNDS 

In July, the Senate adopted the Nunn/Talmadge amendment which would have re-al
located $9 billion in funds for waste water treatment facilities so that more rural 
states, e3pecially in the South and Mountain area would have gainerl and industrial 
states in the Northeast, North Central area and West would have lost. This provision 
was extremely unpopular in the House because of the heavier representation of those 
industrial states, and, in fact, the impass on this issue was the primary reason why 
the House-Senate conference was delayed for more than three months. 

The final compromise was to reject 'the Nunn/Talmadge amendment and instead authorize 
somewhat more than $1.4 billion in t~77 funds to supplement the allocations to the states 
that would have gained u.,der the Nunn/T~l:nadgc provi::;ion. Statcz that would ha•.re lest 
money under Nunn/Talmadge will remain at their original funding level. 

ACTION ON ARC/TITLE V BILL 
In separate but related action, the House and Senate also settled their differ

ences on legislation to extend the Appalachian Regional Commission and the Title V 
Regional Commissions. The House had passed a "straight" four-year extension for ARC; 
the Senate had extended ARC deliberations on the part of governors. 

In addition, however, the Senate had also tacked an extension of the Title v 
Regional Commissions onto the ARC bill and had expanded both the progra~Eatic and 
funding authorizations for the Title V Regional Commissions. It was this last pro
vision relating to the Regional Commissions that was unpopular in the House, primarily 
because such an arrangement was expected to reduce gubernatorial support for the rest 

.;,:::~~··· ~~: < r·~': ··(~ ;%•.~J·J~~::}}z·~~'·:~~::r...f .. _ ;·.r~~_.\ ':-:r.f,:~...,~·:>.:;f:f~ .. ~ ·. :t:::~·~~-:~:;.;~:~ -.-~~~: ~:-~fi-.. ~<:;~~:,:··.~ .. !:~;~::-~; .. ~ "·:·!::_f=,~~.-.~·. '· .:::.:·~ ·:<:z= 
l.t.:.'f .... ~::.!•!>._:.+"'-6..~:1:! ~:~=--,~· ~~~~-t~~~~.:.-~;..:::--:-,. !:.::-:...,J:':"=~~~!J.~{-!..--~~ .. ".;~.:-;:~·:::.~~~·~ ...... _ .. ?·-..:r,:·~:~.. .. "";i;:O~l!.~-:.· .... ~ ... :-.: .. ~· )· =~ ·,~·· 

~~-~~{t;1~{;.::~tj~:'f~~-~-~:~·.::~~;:~~~~K~~:;.-~~~~::-;,;;~l~;.·\~;_.~;;;.;:i_i.~f~;i.::~;.f~i~pk~~:~~~~·:.f~~::~~~~·p:·;~i~~ 
/:~;.~.'. ~..4 :i:·~·' <-:£~~: .. ·~<.~:~i.s!>Tt/~;-.9?~-l?.>~or:s. t.~n<i· -f .x:c'!li ·t>;en; .. ~O.n!):~ ·.· _' · ~~~·:,11-.:~~*~·.· . .and;s~~:··'.:fike'·~s;.f4ti1la: •• _.·.;.~:::; .f 

{ D-~iont.) wns sufficicrit to cause··the Senate conferees to stand firm: It was the · 
Senate's unbudgeable position on Title V that caused the House conferees to insist 
upon Roe's amendment in Title IV relating. to the designation of cities. 

The final arnmgP.ment involvP.s a fo~tr-year extens;_ion of _ARC at CCI total authorized 
funding level of $2.811 billion level {which includes funds for the highway program 
through FY81) and requirements for increased involvement by governors. It also in
cludes a two-year extension of the Title V Regional Commissions with expanded author
ity to undertake demonstration proqrams in the areas of enerqy, transportation, health 
care and vocational education. 

In addition, a program for the development of arts and crafts in Appalachia and 
the Regional CornrrLissions is authorized. Au~~ority w~s ~lso given to C~liforni~ and 
Texas to become single-state regional commissions and to Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands to combine as one regional commission. 

The Title v authorization is increased from $150 million to $200 million in 
FY76 and a $50 million authorization for the transitional period ending September 30, 
1976, is provided. 

PW & EDA AMENDMENTS - 1976 
Regular read.ers of this publication have probably noted by now that the signal 

can switch very quickly on Capitol Hill. This was precisely the Cdse with regard to 
the proposed amendments to the Public Works and Economic Development Act (PW&EDA)ui~
cussed in the Nov. 1 Legislative Bulletin. 
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The House Economic Development Subcommittee, chaired by Rep. Roe,had a bill for 
a two-year extension of the PW&EDA ready for subcommittee mark-up early in November. 
Contained in that bill were several key amendments that would have improved the access 
of cities to the EDA prog~am and altered that program to make it more .relevant 
to the economic development needs of cities. 

The proposal made by Rep. Abzug amending Title II to permit EDA to make grants to 
local economic development corporations for the purpose of establishing local revolvi ng 
f~ds for economic development activities was combined with the proposal made by Roe 
amending Title IV to open up designation for cities. This joint proposal was changed 
even further and has now b~come a part of the conference cc"'"'ittcc co:-.p=orni~o p-:lCk.:.gc 
(H. R. 5247) which features the accelerated public works and countercyclical assistance 
to states and local governments. 

Another proposal, made by Rep. Henry No"':ak (D-N. Y.), would have r edefined"eco
nomic adjustment" under Title IX to include long-term economic deterioration, thus making 
cities eligible to receive Title IX funding to address one of the most pervasive econon;ic 
problems they face. Although this provision was not included in the anti-recessionary 
package, it will most likely be taken up again when PW&EDA amendments are next consid
ered. 

The mark-up session on this c~~positc EDA extension bill was suddenly canceled 
when the path was opened for a House-Senate conference on the various pieces of major 
anti-recessionary legislation discussed earlier in this T~gislative Bulletin. This 
development, however, should not be viewed as a lack of interest on the pa rt of key 
members of the House Economic Development Subcommittee for a thor ough examination of 

~.·.: ":..ft:;. r -~:~·- ... : "tl~~:::;~~ :.Pu)?:t.;t;~·~~~5-~~- .~~1\~j;o:,-.~~wa~~.~~·-,.w~ ~h·.~::•~.e:: ~Q~~~--~~n9:,; ~~·.:i?J::Q9J:~:·:: · :~~.--.~:..; '!··· ; 
.· '_:r:: .!.,. ': : ·. ~if'. .j:~; '.o.r~- ~~0.¢-~~~: :;~ ·. u~ :S.ii\.~~g-~~ · ~;: .i -:;: r:-:.1:~: ·:;i-:.:-;.;:.::.:-.v,~:-.;~:.:.;·:~i· :-.,.,_; .... ;;:. ~: ·:~-~:- :-~~·:·"·· · ~· · •·· · : ··'-l • ·.: ::-: 
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· . . r·1n'J3ER PARTICIPATION INVITED . .. 
The PW&EDA expires on J~~e 30, 1976. Because of the new schedule on all congres 

sional activitiez imposed by the new Congressional Budgeting _P~ocess, .both the House ann 
Senate must begin very early in the new year to consider extension legislation, probably 
in late January or early February. Based on previous experience, NCUED will likely be 
a~ked to provide technical advice to staff on both the House and Senate sides relatinq 
to urban economic development pr ohl em.c; and solutions as seen in the context of the 
PW&EDA. To help us provide this advice, we will be undertaking a process of informa
tion gathering especially during the early part of January, prior to the Congress' re
turn on Jan. 19. We welcome your participation in this process. 

*** 

1976 PROGRAM IN PREPARATION • 

The Board of Directors and staff of NCUED are currently preparing its plans for 
the 1976 Legislative Analysis program. As previously I a key pdrt or that pL'uyi'ilill w.ill 
involve informing members of legislative activity taking place in the United States 
Congress. Clearly, however, NCllliD cannot cover every bill under consideration and must 
establish priorities. It is, therefoLe, ~xtt.emely helpful clnd, in fact, ir..portant for 
our ~t~~>m):>PrA to l.l'!t. \IS know t:hoir vif!w~ concP.rninq what these legislative priorities 
should be. 
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

THE DEP)\f-"<TMENT OF THE TREASURY 
W/\SHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

JAN 7 1976 

MEMORANDUM TO: Economic Policy Board 
. ..·. ,-"'" 

FROM: Charles M. Walker L"_ .. 2../J 

SUBJECT: Returns with increased tax liability 

1. Description of affected returns. A comparison 
of the proposed compromise 1976 tax cuts with a hypo
thetical 12-months extension of the recent Congressional 
tax cuts indicates that for 1. 28 million returns (about 
1.5 percent of all returns), tax liability would be 
higher under the compromise plan than under the hypo
thetical Congressional tax cut. The total amount of 
increased liability would be about $35 million. Of the 
affected returns, 0.82 million would be returns for 
single taxpayers with incomes over $10,000. The average 
increase would be $27.40, ranging from $7.60 ·in the 
lowest AGI range to $49.80 in the highest AGI range. 
It should be emphasized that these are average figures· 
for the AGI ranges and not the absolute lowest and 
highest increases. 

2. Analysis of tax burden tables and other 
material for public presentation of tax program. At 
the outset, two points should be emphasized. First, 
no taxpayer would have a higher tax liability under 
the 1976 compromise tax cut plan than under the tax 
cut actually enacted by the Congress for 1976. Second, 
while we have developed material comparing the compro
mise 1976 tax cut with the hypothetical 12-months 
Congressional tax cut in order to be prepared should 
it become necessary during public and Congressional 
consideration of further tax cuts to provide such 
material, we recon~end most strongly against its in
clusion in any Administration discussion of tax cut 
proposals. The hypothetical 12-months extension of 
the present tax cut is only one of a number of plans 
that Congress might adopt or others might propose. 
Obviously some taxpayers will gain and others will 
lose under the many alternative ways of effecting tax 
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reductions. The proper comparison is with the law in 
place. For that reason, although "t·Je developed for in
ternal use various comparisons of the President's 
October 6 proposals with a hypothetical 50 percent 
magnification of 197 5 lav;r, such comparisons were never 
made public. Instead, the tables published in the White 
House Fact Sheet and contained in the Treasury Department 
testimony provided comparisons only "tvith 197 4 and 197 5 
law. 

Attached are the full range of income distribution 
and tax burden tables that '\vould accompany the comparison 
of the proposed 1976 compromise tax with the hypothetical 
12-months extension of the Congressional tax cuts. It 
"~;vill be observed that none of the returns v;rith an in
creased tax liability show up on these tables. That is 
because the tax burden tables usually distributed assume 
itemized deductions equal to 16 percent of AGI (with tax
payers in the lower income ranges taking the larger 
standard deduction.). The problem group of affected 
taxpayers are mainly taxpayers ·who have high incomes but 
nevertheless t.ake the standard deduction · because their 
itemized deductions are a small percentage of AGI. 

The textual materials distributed in connection 
vJith the October 6 proposal did not state directly whether 
any taxpayers would have a higher tax liability than under 
1975 law. For example, the \vhite House Fact Sheet stated 
only that "the changes assure that withholding will not 
be increased and that, in fact, there i.vill be further tax 
reductions for the great majority of taxpayers," 

3. Qther comp0Fison..? show~ng that ove~all tax cuts 
~ay result in ~ncrease~1i-:abTITE]bfoE_ some ta~tayers. A 
compar1.son 1.n October of the Octo er b"Proposa s with 
what then appeared to be the most likely Congressional 
alternative, a 50 percent magnification of the 1975 tax 
cuts, would have shown that exclusive of the ea!~e~ in-
come credit 1.43 million returns would have a higher 
tax liability (totaling about $14 million) under the 
October 6 proposals. 
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A comparison of the October 6 proposal to the 
hypothetical 1976 12-mont:hs tax cut would produce similar 
results (1.3 million affected returns and $70 million in 
total liability). 

con-
or 1977 

t ' The increase in some taxpayers' liability despite 
the overall deeper tax cut under the October and com
promise proposals as compared with two hypothetical al
ternatives results from the decision made in October to 
seize the opportunity to use the major tax cuts to achieve 
substantial simplification. Thus, the October 6 proposals 
subs titute a single s t andard deduction, an increased 
personal exemption 'deduction, and rate reductions for a 
~omplex structure of low income allowances. percent age 
~tandard and maximum standard deduction, personal exemption 
deduction, per capita exemption credit, taxable ·income 
credit and earned income credit. Allowance of an optional 
tax computation would abandon tpat commitment to simplifica
tion and bring down the wrath of the great: numbers of tax
payers who would undertake the optional calcul a -tion (gen
erally with no change~ or an insignificant change, in ~ax 
liability) or would be unable to cope wi.th t:he complexities 
introduced by dual instructions and dua l tax provisions. 

4. Possible chan es in the sin le t a er r a te 
schedule. The number of a fected taxpayers could te re
duced if the rates for single taxpayers ~~re fur theJ re
duced in the upper brackets. The maximum rate reduction 
would be that provided in the October 6 proposals. The 
top two taxable income brackets for which reduced rates 
were provided by the October 6 proposals are set out belm·1, 
together with present law rates, the compromise plan 
rates, the October 6 proposed rates, and. the modified 
compromise plan rates. 

T 

• Modified Taxable Income Present Proposed Oct. 6 
Bracket Rates ' 76 rates Propo.sal '76 Plan 

$6,000-$ 8,000 24 22.5 21 21 
'$8,000-$10,000 25 24.5 24 24 

' 
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The change in single tax rates would substantially 
e1iminate single taxpayers from the problem group. Thus, 
the number of single taxpaye s with tax increases would 
be reduced from 0.82 million to 0.19 million. The 
number of affected taxpayers remaining wou1 d be 0.66 
million, with total increased tax liability of approxi
mately $10 million (or an average increa ed liability of 
about $15). The change would cost $190 million. 

vle reconnnend against changing the compromise 
plan. 

Attachments 

Would cost $190 million 

Would increase the number of single 
taxpayers having tax increases in 
1977 unless additional rate cut.s 
(beyond the 1977 proposals) are 
also provided for 1977 and sub
sequent years 

Would further alter the relationship 
of married and single tax liabilities 
(single taxpayers received the same 
taxable income credit as married 
couples, which disturbs the existing 
relationship of the single and married 
tax rate schedules). 

' 

, 



Table 6 

Income Distribution of Liability Under 
Revenue ·Adjustment Act Extended Compared With 

Revenue Adjustment Act (Unextended) 
· (1975 Levels of Income) 

.. 

____ T:::.;o:::.:t::.:a::;:l:......:t:.::a::.:x~l=i=a.::.b.:::.il.:::.~.:::.·t~y'-':__ ___ :--..J:.ml; Cut Caused by Extendjng Revenue Adjustment Act 
AGI class 

($000) 

Up to 5 

5 - 10 

10 - 15 

15 - 20 

20- 30 

30 - 50 

50 100 

100 + 

TOTAL 

Revenue The Act Percent As percent 
Adjustment Act Extended Amount distribution of tax 

under Act 
( .......... $ billions . . . . . . . . . . . ) ( ..................... percent ...................... ) 

1.5 1.0 0.4 6.5 ~29~3 

12.2 10.4 1.9 28.1 15.2 

21.5 19.8 1.7 26.0 8.0 

22.4 21.1 1.3 19.9 5.9 

27.1 26.2 0.9 14.1 3.4 

16.7 16.4 0.3 4.0 . 1.6 

12.0 11.9 0.07 1.1 0.6 

9.4 9.4 0.01 0.2 0.2 

122.9 116.3 6.6 100.0 5.4 

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury January 6, 1976 
Office of Tax Analysis 

Note: Es~imates exclude net refunds under E.I.C.; they are treated as expenditures. 



t.!p to 

5 -
]Q -

15 -

:.w -
:JO -

' 50 -
1(:() + 

''('TAL 

AGI class 
($000) 

5 

10 

15 

20 

30 

50 

100 

Of:~i Cf~ of the Secretary 
Office of Tax Analysis 

Income Distribution of Ll~tf:i}y Under Proposed 1976 Law 
Compared with Revenue Adjustment Act (Unextended) 

(1975 Levels of Income) 

.. 

Total tax liability Tax cut caused by proposal 
Revenue Proposed Percent As percent 

Adjustment Act 1976 Amount 
distributi~n 

of tax 
law under Act 

( ......•..• $billions •.•••.••••• ) ( ..................... percent ...................... ) 
1.5 0.9 0.6 5.3 37.8 

12.2 9.7 2.5 24.1 20.8 

21.5 18.7 2.9 27.3 13.4 

22.4 20.3 2.1 20.1 9.5 

27.1 25.5 1.7 15.9 6.2 

16.7 16.·2 0.5 5.0 3.1 

12.0 11.8 0.2 1.8 1.6 

9.4 9.4 * 0.4 0.5 

122.9 112.4 10.5 100.0 8.6 

of the Treasury January 6, 1976 

~ote: Estimates of total tax liabilities exclude net refunds of E.I.C . 
• 

.... 



Table 9 

Tax Liabilities Under Proposed 1976 Law Compared 
with Revenue Adjustment Act Extended for Family with No Dependents, 

Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions of 
16 Percent of Adjusted Gross Income l/ 

-Adjus-ted Tax liabi 1 i ty 
gross Revenue act ______ Proposed ___ _ 

income extended 1976 law 

$ 

-------------

5,000 

7,000 

10,000 

15,000 

20,000 

25,000 

30,000 

40,000 

$ 130. 

448 

948 

1,882 

2,905 

4,060 

5,384 

8,522 

$ 88 

387 

872 

1,827 

2,842 

4,006 

5,358 

8,481 

50,000 12,200 12,140 

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury 
Office of Tax Analysis 

Addi t-l.cnal -tax-
cut under 

proposal 

$42 

61 

76 

55 

63 

54 

26 

41 

60 

January 6, 1976 

!f If standard deduction exceeds itemized deduction, family uses 
standard deduction. 

' 



Table 11 

Tax Liabilities Under Proposed ·1976 Lmv Compared With 
Revenue Adjustment"Act Extended for Family with 1 Dependent, 

.Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions of 
16 Percent of Adjusted Gross Income l/ 

Adjusted Tax li<:Jbility l~ddi t2.onal ·tax 
cut under gross 

income 

$ 5,000 

7,000 

10,000 

15,000 

20,000 

25,000 

30,000 

40,000 

50,000 

Revenue act Proposed 
extended 2/ 1976 law ~~~------~--~~~~-------~~--p~r~o~_al 2/ 

0 

$ 289 

820 

1,717 

2,717 

3,850 

5,144 

8,226 

11,847 

0 

$ 234 

726 

1,635 

2,624 . 
3,757 

5,070 

8,140 

11,739 

0 

$55 

94 

82 

93 

93 

74 

86 

108 

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury 
Office of Tax Analysis 

January 6, 1976 

!/ If standard deduction exceeds itemized deduction, family uses 
standard deduction. 

?:_I Assumes that taxpayer is not eligible for the Earned Income 
Credit. Taxpayers maintaining a home in the United States 
for a dependent child are eligible for the Earned Income 
Credit (EIC) if they earn less than $8,000. If the effects 
of the EIC were included, the table \vould have these 
entries (negative numbers represent direct payments to 
the taxpayer): 

AGI 

$5.000 
$7.000 

1975 Law 

- $300 
+ $189 

Propose:d 
1976 Law 

- $150 
+ $184 

' 



' 

Table.l3 

Tax L~abilities Under Proposed 1976 Law Compared With 
Revenue Adjustment Act Extended for Family with 2 Dependents, 

Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions of 
16 Percent of Adjusted Gross Income ]) 

--i0:1)usted r_ra_-;:--fiabiiity - Additional 
gross -Revenue-act--:--· Proposed 

income extended 2/ : 1976 law . __ ___:..._ __ 

$ 5,000 0 0 

7,000 $ 135 $ 89 

10,000 651 555 

15,000 1,552 1,446 

20,000 2,530 2,405 

25,000 3,640 3,507 

30,000 4,904 4,781 

40,000 7,934 7,799 

50,000 11,510 11,345 

cut unde:r 
proE?_Qsal 2/ . 

0 

$ 46 

96 

106 

125 

133 

123 

135 

165 

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury 
Office of Tax Analysis 

January 6, 1976 

1/ 

2/ 

If standard deduction exceeds itemized deduction, family uses 
standard deduction. 

Assumes that taxpayer is not eligible for the Earned Income 
Credit. Taxpayers maintaining a horne in the United States 
for a dependent child are eligible for the Earned Income 
Credit (EIC) if they earn less than $8,000. If the effects 
of the EIC were included, the table would have these entries 
(negative numbers represent direct payments to the 
taxpayer): 

AGI 

$5,000 
$7,000 

1975 La\-v 

- $300 
+ $ 35 

Proposed 
1976 La¥7 

- $150 
+ $ 39 

' 



Table 15 

Tax riabilities Under Proposed 1976 Lm-1 Compared With 
Revenue Adjustment Act Extended for Family with 4 Dependents, 

Filing Jointly with Itemized Deductions of 
16 Percent of Adjusted Gross Income l./ 

------~i\d.j-usted. ___ T_c_-:x liability ---- Add{t.Tona:C tax--
gross Revenue act -------P"i:-oposed cut under 

___ .1._' n_~ome __ ____: ___ e=-x--=-=-te nded 2/ 19 7 6 1 a \\1 p rOJ)O s <>:_!___li ___ _ 

$ 5,000 0 

7,000 0 

10,000 $ 308. 

15,000 1,192 

20,000 2,125 

25,000 3,190 

30,000 4,394 

40,000 7,319 

50,000 10,805 

0 

0 

$ 240 

1,078 

1,966 

•3, 002 

4,191 

7,101 

10,542 

0 

0 

$ 68 

114 

159 

188 

203 

218 

263 

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury 
Office of Tax Analysis 

1/ 

'!:_/ 

If standard deduction exceeds itemized deduction, family uses 
standard deduction. 

Assumes that taxpayer is not eligible for the Earned Income 
Credit. Taxpayers maintaining a home in the United States 
for a dependent child are eligible for the Eanred Income 
Credit (EIC) if they earn less than $8,000. If the effects 
of the EIC were included, the table would have these entries 
(negative numbers represent direct payments to the taxpayer): 

AGI 

$5,000 
$7,000 

1975 Lmv 

$300 
- $100 

Proposed 
1976 Lm.v 

$150 
- $ 50 

' 



Table 17 

T.ax Liabilities Under Proposed 1976 Law Compared With 
.Revenue Adjustment Act Extended for Single Person Without 

Dependents, Hith ltemiz.ed Deductions ,of 16 Percent of Adjusted Gross Income J:j 

gross 
income 

$ 5,000 

7,000 

10,000 

15,000 

20,000 

25,000 

30,000 

40,000 

50,000 

-----~~l X fi~_!)i) i-tx .. ~~==~-==--: !1-dd l ·ti on-alta·x· --
Revenue act Proposed cut under 

ext:enc1ed 19 7 6 law prC2l~osal _______ _ 

$ 363 $ 334 $29 

714 677 37 

1,331 1,278 53 

2,409 2,358 51 

3,667 3,609 58 

5,145 5,080 65 

6,790 6,722 68 

10,535 10,455 80 

14,897 14,811 86 

Office of the Secretary of the Treasury 
Office of Tax Analysis 

,January 6, 1976 

1/ If standard deduction exceeds itemized deduction, family uses 
standard deduction. 

' 




